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Clients around the world turn to Sotheby?s International 

Realty after considering one key question:

"Who can do the most for me?"

IN TRODUCTION
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Clients around the world turn to PRIVATE CLIENT GROUP at Sotheby’s International Realty after considering one key question:

Frank Aazami
Frank Aazami | Brand Ambassador
480.266.0240 | frank@PCGagents.com



Globally 
Connected
Sotheby?s International Realty is the 

only truly global real estate brand, with 

a network of residential brokerage 

companies in more than 77 countries 

and territories. Through our personal 

relationships, our sellers reach a highly 

qualified global clientele.
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Sotheby’s International Realty is the only truly global real estate brand, with a network of residential brokerage companies in more than 77 countries and territories. Our PRIVATE CLIENT GROUP associate partner promotes our inventory to a highly qualified clientele who owns a significant home like yours in those global markets.



Our Brand, 
Your Advantage
The Sotheby?s International Realty® brand is built  

on the centuries-long prestige of the world?s 

preeminent auction house. Our unmatched 

reputation gives our list ings the best-in-class 

exposure they deserve and it  assures buyers they 

are working with experts they can trust no matter 

where they are in the world.
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Sotheby’s International Realty® brand is built on the centuries-long prestige of the world’s preeminent auction house. Our unmatched PRIVATE CLIENT GROUP reputation of excellence boosts our listings the best-in-class exposure they deserve; we assure our committed buyers are exposed to our Brand Exclusive listing opportunities around the world.



A Unique 
Collaboration
The propert ies represented by our network 

are exclusively promoted to the affluent 

clients of Sotheby?s auction house through 

events, signature publications, digital 

newsletters, The Collection program, and 

direct traffic linked from sothebys.com to 

sothebysrealty.com.
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The properties represented by PRIVATE CLIENT GROUP are exclusively promoted to the affluent clients of Sotheby’s auction house through events, signature publications, digital newsletters, The Collection program, and direct traffic linked from sothebys.com to sothebysrealty.com.



Impeccable 
Presentation
Collectors of fine art and possessions are

equally as passionate about their homes, so 

we take pride in showcasing our propert ies 

with rich photography, ultra-high-definit ion

video, and virtual reality tours to help inspire 

buyers and sellers more than ever.
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Collectors of fine wine, vehicles, jewelry and art possessions are equally as passionate about their homes, so we take pride in showcasing our properties with rich photography, ultra-high-definition video, and virtual reality tours to help inspire buyers and sellers more than ever.
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- Architectural Digest
- Dwell
- Financial Times
- James Edition
- Juwai
- LeFigaro
- Luxury Estate

Frank Aazami
- Mansion Global
- Nikkei
- New York Times 
- PropGoLuxury
- REA 
- South China Morning Post
- The Wall Street Journal



Exclusive 
Partnerships, 
Superior 
Exposure
The exposure and worldwide reach of our 

list ings sets us apart. We partner with media 

powerhouses to introduce your home to 

discerning audiences worldwide. We 

complement those efforts with targeted 

digital and print advert ising plans that are 

often exclusive to Sotheby?s International 

Realty. In addit ion to your home being 

showcased on sothebysrealty.com, it  will 

also be marketed on more than 100 local

Sotheby?s International Realty® websites.
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The exposure and worldwide reach of our listings sets us apart. We partner with media powerhouses to introduce your home to discerning audiences worldwide. We complement those efforts with targeted digital and print advertising plans that are often exclusive to PRIVATE CLIENT GROUP and Sotheby’s International Realty. In addition to your home being showcased on sothebysrealty.com, we hand select placing our listings strategically in front of eyeballs who own a home like yours plus discrete buyers who value them. All by design, not by luck.



Public 
Relations
Sotheby's International Realty is the 

most profiled company in the press. 

Our public relations team fosters 

relationships with leading media outlets 

to achieve two objectives: increase 

traffic to our website and generate 

exposure for the brand and our list ings.
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PRIVATE CLIENT GROUP at Sotheby's International Realty is the most profiled in the press. Our NYC and locally based public relations team fosters relationships with leading media outlets to achieve two objectives: increase traffic to our Active Listings and to generate exposure for our entire brands services.



Social Media
We craft exclusive social media content 

for people passionate about fine living. 

We have a growing number of more than 

941K followers viewing our content 

on Instagram, YouTube, Facebook, 

Pinterest, LinkedIn, Twitter, WeChat, and 

our popular RESIDE® Blog. Our award-

winning YouTube channel has more video 

views and subscribers than any other 

real estate brand.
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PRIVATE CLINET GROUP posts exclusive content for people passionate about fine living. Sotheby’s International Realty growing number of more than 941K followers viewing our content on Instagram, YouTube, Facebook, TikTok, Pinterest, LinkedIn, Twitter, WeChat, and our popular RESIDE®Blog. Our SIR award- winning YouTube channel has more video views and subscribers than any other real estate brand.



sothebysrealty.com
In 2021, the newly relaunched sothebysrealty.com won a 

prestigious Webby Award for Best Real Estate Website. Our 

enhanced website?  now in 14 languages ?  engages millions 

of buyers, immersing them in your home via high-resolution 

photography, 3D virtual reality tours, and ultra-high-definit ion 

videos. List ings from around the globe can be accessed 

seamlessly on any device and mobile users can directly text 

a sales associate from any list ing page.
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In 2021, the newly relaunched sothebysrealty.com won a prestigious Webby Award for Best Real Estate Website. Our enhanced website? Now in 14 languages engages millions of buyers, immersing them “in your home” via high-resolution photography, 3D virtual reality tours, and ultra-high-definition videos. Listings from around the globe can be accessed seamlessly on any device and mobile users can directly text
our PRIVATE CLIENT GROUP associate from any listing page. 
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Apple TV
Our innovative Apple TV app gives 

consumers the big-screen details of 

our propert ies from the comfort of their 

living rooms. It?s the best way to explore

a home from afar. Our app is the only one 

that lets users explore by lifestyle and 

amenit ies, highlight propert ies and recent 

searches, and view property videos.
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Apple TV consumers can experience the big-screen details of PRIVATE CLIENT GROUP properties from the comfort of their living rooms. It?s the best way to explore a home from afar. Our Sotheby’s app is the only Real Estate App that allows users to explore listings by lifestyle and amenities, highlight properties and recent searches, and view property videos.



25,000 1,000 77

SIR Mobile
Our mobile app ?  now in 14 languages ?  

is the only luxury real estate app that serves 

propert ies around the world. You can 

experience homes on your mobile device 

with property videos and 3D tours.
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SIR Frank Aazami is offering our new Mobile download link for your Android, iPhone, or iPad. Preview our Global Listings anytime, anywhere in 18 languages. Click on Integrated Videos, 3D Virtual Tours and High Resolution imagery; search by Lifestyle, Destinations, and New Developments all here: https://app.sir.com/sirfrankaazami



Virtual Staging
Virtual staging is the transformation of a single photo 

into a uniquely virtually staged scene to make list ings 

that are not furnished or in need of a refresh, look 

more appealing. Virtually staged photos can be used 

for online marketing exposure on sothebysrealty.com, 

Apple TV, SIR Mobile, and will also be sent to the 

brand?s syndication channel partners. Any property 

can be transformed using virtual staging technology. 
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Virtual staging is the transformation of a single photo into a uniquely virtually staged scene to make listings that are not furnished or in need of a refresh, look more appealing. PRIVATE CLIENT GROUP virtually staged photos can be used for online and print marketing exposure on sothebysrealty.com, Apple TV, SIR Mobile, and will also be sent to the brand’s syndication channel partners to achieve greater showing and selling results for our sellers. 



RESIDE 
Magazine
RESIDE is the Sotheby?s International Realty® 

brand?s print and digital magazine devoted to 

the finest in inspirational homes and lifestyles 

worldwide. It?s a destination for connoisseurs 

of art, culture, design, travel, fashion, food, and 

philanthropy ?  and another impactful way

to reach even more buyers.

®
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We are the vanguard of marketing prestige property. Our service is tailored through technology, making us the modern go-to for real estate professionals, buyers, and sellers who expect the very best from the very best.

Devoted to promote the beauty, the unique and the finest inspirational homes and lifestyles worldwide. It’s a destination for our connoisseurs of art, culture, design, travel, fashion, food, and philanthropy. It’s the most impactful way to invite sophisticated buyers our way. 

Frank Aazami
PRINT TO WEB 
MARKETING



Property 
Distribution
The exposure and worldwide reach of our list ings is a 

crucial piece of what sets us apart from the rest of the 

industry. Our global media partners include the most 

authoritat ive news, lifestyle, and financial voices, as 

well as real estate-centric websites. Once a home is 

showcased on sothebysrealty.com, it  is exclusively 

distributed to more than 100 Sotheby?s International 

Realty affiliate websites around the world. 
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The exposure and worldwide reach of our listings is a crucial piece of what sets us apart from the rest of the industry. Our global media partners include the most authoritative news, lifestyle, and financial voices, as well as real estate-centric websites. Once a home is showcased on sothebysrealty.com, it is exclusively distributed to more than 100 Sotheby’s International Realty affiliate websites around the world.

Frank Aazami
RUSS LYON | SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY 

Frank Aazami Brand Ambassador
480.266.0240
frank@PCGagents.com 

https://app.sir.com/sirfrankaazami



leverage our brand?s heritage and sophistication.

connect with affluent consumers who share our vision.

go above and beyond to meet clients? needs.

offer the only true, worldwide luxury real estate network.

partner with leading media to obtain the best exposure.

provide unparalleled reach to qualified buyers and sellers.

showcase every list ing with the highest quality production.

utilize the latest technology for even greater impact.

deliver a singular client experience.

Doing more is our distinction.

We

Frank Aazami
Frank Aazami
Private Client Group
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